
The COS-10B mug heat press is a stable, simple to use mug press which is ideal for any sublimation
beginners. The time and temperature are regulated by the NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller. This digital
controller empowers users to achieve accurate and consistent results, meeting the demands of diverse
sublimation printing projects.

This mug heat press machine can be optionally equipped with 4 different size mug heaters, to be used to
transfer 9oz / 11oz/ 12oz/ 17oz mugs.

For Microtec sublimation mug press machine, it adopts high quality mug heater. The heating coils is
thicker and denser, which helps the mug press machine with more even heat distribution and longer life.

Crafted with durability in mind, the COS-10B mug heat press is built to withstand frequent use, providing a
reliable solution for businesses with high printing volumes. Its robust construction ensures longevity and
consistent performance.
 
 

NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller: This digital controller empowers
users to achieve accurate and consistent results, meeting the demands
of diverse sublimation printing projects.
                                      

Thick & Dense Heating Element: With high quality heating element,
the heat press mug machine is with more even heat distribution and
longer life time.

Hand Screw: No need tools. Easy heater exchange. And this mug heat
press can use 9oz/11oz/12oz/17oz mug heaters, multifunctional.

Supporting Block: It can increase the transfer pressure of the mug
press, and avoild mug move after long time using.

 

 Model No.  COS-10A/COS-10B/COS-10C/COS-10D
 Machine Type  Manual, Multifunctional

 Mug Heater
 Dia.6-7.5cm for 6oz,9oz,10oz etc Mug
 Dia.7.5-9.0cm for 11oz Mug
 for 12oz latte mug
 for 17oz latte mug

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Tumbler-Press.htm
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Tumbler-Press.htm


 Controller  NTTE-2421WR Digital Controller
 Maximum Temp.  225℃
 Time Range  0-999 Seconds
 Power  300W
 Current  2.8A/ 5.5A
 Voltage  220V/ 110V
 Frequency  50-60Hz
 Net Weight  14kg (for COS-10B)
 Gross Weight  15kg (for COS-10B)
 Machine Size  47x27x24.3cm
 Packing Size  57x32x32cm (for COS-10B)
 
 

This mug heat press is good for sublimation mugs of 9oz/11oz/12oz/17oz mugs

 
 
 
 


